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JUNE 20, 1896CATHOLIC RECORD,THE4 little doubt such j community in which Catholics and 

Protestants should enjoy the same 
rights and liberties.

He grossly misrepresented the status 
of the Catholic Separate schools as they 
existed before 1890, declaring that 
they were In an illiterate condition.

For this he was sharply taken to 
task by Mr. Martin, a Catholic member 
of the Legislature, who showed that 
this statement is untrue, and that 
many Protestants even now send their 
children to the Catholic schools because 
of their superiority to those which arc 
petted by the Government.

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
Government has taken from the Cath 
olic schools the means of support, the 
Catholics have nobly made great sac 
lifices to keep the schools thoroughly 
efficient, and in Winnipeg itself inure 
than half the pupils attending the 
Catholic schools are the children of 
Protestants, and at Brandon more 
than two-thirds. There were, in fact, 
as Mr. Ewart has stated, on one day 
recently when he visited one of the 
Catholic schools, forty-four Protestant 
children, whose parents preferred to 
pay for thorn in these inefficient 
schools, rather than to get an educa
tion for nothing in Messrs. Greenway 
and Sifton’s superior institutions !

It was expected, however, that the 
Government's memorial would be 
adopted, and it was adopted by 25 
against 10. Thereby the Legislature 
has forfeited its jurisdiction over the 
Catholic minority, in regard to 
education, and it is now time 
for the Dominion Government and Par
liament to act, by establishing a Cath
olic school system over which the 
tyrannical majority in the Province 
shall have no control.

It would defeat the purpose of a 
Dominion Act if the Manitoba Govern 
ment were allowed to interfere with 
the Separate school system which we 
now expect to be established, for the 
Provincial Government and Legisla
ture have, declared that it will be their 
pleasure to render inefficient any 
school system which the Dominion may 
establish. The preventive to such a 
state of affairs is to establish a system 
beyond the control of the local authori
ties.

def
I ,, . ,, h who are trying to destroy the Pub- part in it, we hate
| the Synod are usually held ; and w, ^ ^ ^ will be the case.

The doubt wo have expressed con
cerning the reality of the desire of the 
Anglicans as a body to have any posi- 

1 live religious teaching in the schools
1 is borne out bv the action of the Huron Libel al Government of Great Biitain

introduced into Parlta-

hol
! “ No : England Is not ready to re-

firitl» i -'.tuoliu - V-. i ,urn to the faith ; and, except by a
L* tun"..: Ktctnoimd j special favor of Divine Providence,

Jndon.OD„r>, will not be for many generations.
More tolerant Englishmen have be
come more j us t toward Catholicism, 
more respectful toward the Pope
SSS MM opinion ih. .«oh h„, pronounced ; ehouid ,
cenl.ge nl BUulllele Ihum oro .bo arc ol thu u,,l*lous Instruction the limoducliou of eueh a feature Into meut a uieaaute i1"1-
mt far removed from us, and amongst taries, , as Catho- 1 tho school system. The synod of monument to Oliver Cromwell,
these the letter of the Holy Father will Committee of the sy nod that a^Catho , " H resolu. To lrelaud especially this
undoubtedly exercise such an Influence Ucs have Separate schools in Ontat.o, , M.igaia n , „ I inpult for tbe treatment of Ire
ns mnv, sooner or latter, bring them have n0 interest in tho matter of iion similar to that lor =10’8 the most brutal
-within* [ho Catholic fold. " Public schools. This notion would would appear that more harmony is land by Cromwell was

I, is very likely that the Pope's letter gerloug mistake. | requisite before any other religious ever uflicted upon the naJoo,, du S
will smooth the way for future con 9 the 491,711 children who attended bodies should be asked to co-operate the three hundred years of persecuti 
versions by leading thoughtful minds ^ p„,)Uc and Separate schools of ; with one synod or tho other_ j to which it was. subjected. ^
the weigh more dispassionately the 0ntgrio [n 1891| there must have been |----------------------—— | Cromwell so
claims of the Catholic Church, and that 1 , CathoUcg| according to PAN-AMERICAN CONGRESS OF In Ireland that there shou M
many who are already favorably dis-population in the Prov- RELIGION AND EDUCA- quarter, and the war was carried on on
posed will actually become Catholics. As there were lathe same year IION. this line until the comll‘>

- such should bo a result of the lho Separate schools, ^ rec(.^rom lhe manage- JJ klng H -
Pope's encyclical, it will bear good ^ mU8t have been, as nearly as we American Coogress of uta ned faithful to «h r k ng we e
fruit ; and this will be all-perhap , Lan ^tain the figures, 47,!50 Cath I Mlgion and Educatton an invitation 8P»llcd ° . ï'^d to death by a 
that we may expect to result from it, Public schools ; and j „ ,he m.0ce„d[ne9 of ,hat merc-v' auf hu“*f l° "

- „ . s,»» « ! “ k(Tr »! 'tvrsrs. ». «... *.

égayai *" r„„ „p,.,wrecognizing his supreme lbo rlue8t™" " f without our co. rangements having been made for an had loyally 6upported tbe Government,
au.hoiity This must be the work of lhcm ‘° „nd cLc.it extensive programme of addresses and Thg Goverliment relied too much on
ime and zealous missionary labor. °P*"L"at the very fact Z^Ïn an! ^ tbair adheslon t0 Ttht

the late Archbishop Lynch was jects connected with religion and ed ^ thpv would wade through the
the tc V 3 ucation. fil,h of voting for a respectful rccogui-

We observe that among the speakers j tion of <* K-in^ Oliver’s " reign, in 
there will be many prominent divines 
of all the most important denominations 
existing in the two English-speaking 
countries of Anerica, viz , Canada aud 
the United States, and due prominence 
is given to CathoUc prelates and 
clergymen who have agreed to take 
part, aud who, no doubt, are convinced 
that much good is to be derived from 
such conferences as are intended to be 
held on the two important subjects 
which are to be considered by the

ofshould have imagined that 
sy nodical resolution 
those whose views are most closely In 
accordance with it would have been 

the lirst communicated with
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THE ROPE S APPEAL TO ’l HE 
PEOPLE OF F.NGLAND.

t
I
lNotwithstanding the can.es' appeal 

of the Holy Father, Pope Lao -ML , to 
the English people to return to the 
umtv of the faith once delivered tc the 
saints, there is no general desire on the

1

<

the towardpart of th ' sects, and not even
of Anglicans, to respond g vac

on

part
ioa.ly to the appeal.

<»* «*?»
the appeal, is the Congregational RELIGIOUS EDUCATION. rgyer
Union, which at its last general con- The Synod of lhe church of England ami tho Scripture selections to bo read 
volition adopted a resolution appoint- r)ioceHe of Toronto at its recent meet- I was made au issue during the election 
intr a committee to prepare n reply, I jtly adopted a motion of the Rev. Dr. I campaign of 1890, during which an 
which is to bo submitted to the m‘xl I Uangtry and Rev. C. L. Ingles ill re- I unlimited amount of anti Catholic Uter
ine' ting of tin' union before being lor I to religious instruction in the I ature was circulated, and anti-Catholic

speeches delivered, but wo asserted 
The preamble of the resolution sets I then, as we assert now, that 

reply will be fuvorame to reunion on I f„„n, o principle for which Catholics I there should be no introduction 
proposed by the I'ope, for, | haveall along contended, the very prin- | 0[ any religious features into the

without our cousent.

that
consulted in regard to the form of 

to be used in the Public schools,
order to sustain a party which, after 
all, has done very little for Ireland. 
It is well the Irish members did not 
go through the humiliation and abne
gation of principle which would be 
involved in supporting the Govern
ment's proposal regarding Cromwell.

But England itself, unless it has be- 
radical indeed,

warded to the Holy Father.
It 1. scarcely-to bo expected that the

Public schools of the Province.

couldvery-come
scarcely be expected to wish to erect a 
statue to the regicide who was the tem- 

destroyer of hereditary mon

tha forms
except i'nitarianism. and tho forms of I cjple upcm which no have always based I sehool system
Protestantism akin thereto, there i» I our demand for Separate schools, I The result of the elections of that year 

among the Protestant deuomina-1 whether in Ontario or Manitoba. The I proves that the liberal-minded I ro
tions, which have any widespread in | reaoi,ltion says : | testants of the Province are in accord
fluenco, one which is so averse as Con j «. Whereas the ultimate object ofJ u9 on this point, 
gradationalism to a fixity of belief. I education is not the mere imparting of . ^yQ canuot

n is the distinctive character of Con- knowledge, but the formation of char Qf anv attempt to change the
gregationalhm that each congrega- act.^v*"“e#g it ,g admittl.d that high character of the Public school system 
tion shall use Its own discretion in re- | character and an enduring civilization | wuhout any reference to Catholic sen-

aud if it be the intention of

porary 
archy.

To this day the Church of England 
retains its solemn memorial service for 
King Charles the martyr, Cromwell's 
royal victim, and so Sir William Har
court "s motion had not the support ot 
any strong party in the House.

On the introduction of the measure, 
it is true, it was carried by a small 
majority — 153 to 187.
Sion the Orange opponents of the Gov
ernment supported it, and for the

the Government was narrowly

not Congress — Religion and Education.

Among the speakers we notice that 
the Most Rev. John Ireland, Arch
bishop of St. Paul, Minn., will deliver 
an address on the Rights and Duties 
of Labor, a subject with which no one 
in America is better able to deal.

Tho Rev. T. J. Conatv, of W'orces 
ter, Mass., will speak of “The Roman 
Catholic Church in the Educational 
Movement of to-day." Tho "organiza
tion of Charity and the Catholic 
Church " will be treated by the Rev. 
Francis Ryan, of St Michael's Ca’.he 
dral, Toronto.

but be somewhat sus-

gard to the doctrines it will permit to I can only Ini secured by the due ex 
ho in--ideated in its pulpit, it is evi- I ercise and development of the moral 
dent that such a condition of affairs U'^re'dgmus element of our human 
could not be permitted to exist undei I •• Whereas such exercise and do-
the authority of the Pope, who is above 1 veiopment can only be secured by the I (d (he Catholic hierarchy in regard to
all thino-s the guardian of the unity of constant and careful instruction of our ^ consultation was a serious mistake,
that faith without which “ it is Impo, ^ildren l^thcif.tth - *.«-£ It u true, from the wording of the

xi, I. .1 I idl,ai of ]if„ the Character of the per synodical resolution, it would
We are certainly no prepared to I t-„ct and pattern Man, our Lord Jesus I posed that the intention was that Lath

think that the Congregational union I Christ, and I odc sentiment should bo consulted ;
entertains the notion of accepting at | ^Whereas there J* »» Uut we may fairly presume tha^the

system of this country for such system committee which ha 
Clmv.-h, or that it w-nild caposo upon I instruction being given during I hand know the intention of the synod, 
its clergy tho obligation of preaching I sc|,ool hours : therefore be it resolved I ftnd p thly have purposely passed

--That it be relerred to a Committee 
, . of this synoil to act with committees of

the other Diocesan synods, and of the pear to be next 
I other religious bodies of this Province, surreptitious designs are 

Union with the Catholic Church would I and that thiH synod do petition tin-1 plated
i.np'.y that all these tilings should I Legislature of Ontario so to amend the I Tfae geparatfi school system solves
c-ceiti to say nothing of other neces- -chool law as to ,ha problem of religious education, as
eiry conditions for the acceptance »f b'glf’ daily during school hours, far as the Catholics of Ontario are con-

wltich the Congregation tlists would be by th(, mlnigtera of thu various Chris corm;d, and if Anglicans, or any other
equal!' unprepared. I tiau communities, or their représenta- I dl,nomination, had been sincerely deslr-

Wecannot suppose that a nation, or tives, to the children of their 0WI1 0HS of having the principle of relig-
a community which for three hundred communion ' ioua instruction recognized in their
year,, has acted on (he belief tha! they Provision is then made that children thev could, certainly, have
' themselves, individually, the su whose parents or guard,ana object to & ^ te achool system for

judges of religious doctrine, their attendance at any religioui m- lveg ftt any timc, but it was
this belief have struction so given shall be exempt there- ^ undergtood that they were, as

learned to regard anything contrary from but shall be instructed in mora s. satisfied with the existing
thereto as error and a usurpation, will A letter which has been published gvstem, which the synod
all at once change that belief ami by the Secret.,nes of the Synod ,n com ^ t̂Q be defective be-
accvpt another which would necessitate nectlon with this «solution informs us ^ .(s making u0 sufficient pro-
an entirely now mode of religious life, that a further resolution was passed i systematic religious instruc-

The consideration of these realities s,meting them to transmit it to the ™ 
indicates to us tho probable nature of I heads of tho several religious bodies ,n ‘ion. 

the reply which the Congregationalists 
will send to the Pope, it may be I operate

and it probably will express I of Religious Instruction.
We notice that though it has been

timent,
the synod to make such an attempt we 
must protest against it. If this be not 
tha intention, the studied passing over For this occa-

mo

ment 
sustained.

Sir William Harcourt said that “The

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Aitf.r a long episcopate it is 
a pleasure to note demonstrations of 
affection on the part of people for their 
Bishop. Such was the rare on the 
17th instant, when his Lordship Bishop 
Sweeney, of St. John, N. B., returned 
to his diocese after having paid a visit 
to the Eternal City. Ho was presented 
with an address and testimonial and 
serenaded by the City Cornet band. 
Seldom has there been such a large 
turn out of citizens to do honor to one 
of the most distinguished of their num
ber. The diocese of St. John has been 
governed wisely and well during 
Bishop Sweeney’s long term of office, 
and we trust many more years will be 

a vouchsafed him to continue the good 
work.

siblo to please God "

The Chairmanship of the various recognition of famous men must net be 
sessions of tho Congress has also been 1 determined by individual sympathies

. . and that the commonwealth was 
a great epoch, and Cromwell a great 
ru er, with a great policy at home and 
abroad, and that the matter should be 
regarded in a broad spirit.

Colonel Nolan, M. P. for Galway, 
one of the speakers who opposed 

the grant. His Catholic ancestors were 
among those whose vast estates in Majo 
were confiscated by Cromwell and other 

on account of their

fairly enough apportioned, so ihat all 
tho largest denominations of Chris
tians shall be represented in turn. 
Among those who will preside, we 
notice the names of Rev-, L. A. Lam
bert L L. D , editor of the New York 
Freeman's Journal, and Very Rev. 
Dean W. It. Harris of St. Catharines, 
Out.

tho doctrines of tha Catholic

over
the Catholic hierarchy, it would ap

te certain that some
faith, of any special form whatso- 

tb.it the clergy would accept
one
over, or
eu.-h a form if it were offered them contem-

was

The subject — “The Outlook for 
Church Unity ''—will be dealt with by 
the Rt* Rev. M. N. Gilbert, Bishop of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church, St. 
Paul, Minn ; and several subjects bear
ing upon the progress and evidences 
of Christianity will be treated by 
prominent Protestant clergymen.

We hold very decisive views that 
Christian unity can be attained onlv 
through submission to the divinely- 
appointed Head of the Church ; yet 

pleased to find that on an

English sovereigns, 
loyalty to their * religion aud their 

The coloucllegitimate sovereign.
said :

“ Cromw-ell had played the part of 
treacherous brute, and Sir William 
Harcourt had identified himself w-ith 
many of Cromwell's actions."

The language was strong : perhaps 
than parliamentary etiquette

are
promo 
and who in acting on

A notable exhibition of intolerance
Rev.occurred lately in Buffalo.

Father Cronin, editor of the Buffalomore so
would justify : but it was at least truth
ful, and some vigor of expression was 
needed to show the indignation of

Union and Times, was appointed to 
read the Declaration of Independence 
on the 4th July. Honors of this kind 
are nothing new to Father Cronin, as 
he is a favorite with the people of 
Buffalo, and on many a similar occa
sion has be been called upon to do the 
honors. The A. P. A. and associations 
akin to it entered a solemn protest 
against a priest being allowed to read 
the Declaration of Independence. 
Father Cronin will read it, however, 
and the occasion will be all the more 
glorious if the unlovely A. P. A. ele
ment remain away.

we are
occasion like that offered by the hold
ing of the Pan-American Congress, 
Protestants of a representative charac 
ter should give their views as to the 
possibility that a union of Chris
tians may take place. We trust that 
by so doing tho way may be cleared 
by the removal of some of the chief 
obstacles thereto, which consist for the 
most part of the deep prejudices 
against the Catholic Church which 
have been inculcated in the minds of 
many from their infancy, and in the 
misrepresentations of Catholic doc 
trine which are so common among 
anti-Catholic polemical writers. If 
the Congress does something toward 
the removal of these prejudices aud 
misrepresentations, a great and good 
work shall have been effected by it.

The matter of Education will also be 
fully treated during the congress, and 

the subjects ui.der this title 
that of ‘ ‘Religious Teaching in

Irishmen against a proposal to insult 
Ireland by honoring the tyrant aud 
regicide whose memory is justly re
garded there with detestation , and the 
fact that when the motion for the statue 

for final action, it was de-

We perceive tho difficulty of carry- 
the proposal of the synod to 

several classes for religious in- 
simultaneously,

Ontario, requesting them to confer and
with tho Anglican Committee | in8 out

have
struction going on 
where tho schools are attended by chil 

of various creeds, as is almost

courteous,
the kindliest feeling toward the Holy
Father. The spirit of the discussion dren

expressed with kindliness Catholic Church are named in the list ,*,‘e ‘ what lnay be practi-
who said that the Pope’s | of those to when, tho document was P f . future considéra-

sen, ' but we are told, in a somewhat cable « ^ ^ g moment im.

courteous answer ; but we cannot ex i cavalier like style, that the Secretaries ^ (hat ,ho Ontario Government 
pect that the union will go further will he glad to send a copy o any conaeut to make any such radical
than to declare that, while it would be officer or head of a religious commun- 

Christian unity restored, it ion not represented by the foregoing 
entertain the thought of such list of liâmes. "

came up
feated by 220 to 83, shows that the 
Government could not bring its Eng-

announced that ministers of several

lisli supporters to sustain it, any more 
than the Irish Nationalists. This re
sult w-as received by the house with 
general cheering, and much jeering 
at the Government from the Opposition 
and the Irish Nationalists.

The final test vote was taken on Mr. 
Justin McCarthy’s motion to reduce the 
grant by £300. This was the motion 
which was carried, aud which the Gov
ernment regarded as equivalent to a 
refusal to erect the statue at all. The 
proposition to do èo was therefore 
withdrawn.

adopt was 
by the mover, 
invitation is courteous, and deserved a

In all the conferences recently held 
by our separated brethren throughout 
the country not one word was said con
cerning the Protestant Protective Asso
ciation. The existence of such a body 
might surely- have been cause for 
serious thought. May we not reason
ably claim that the utterances of the 
extremists in these bodies have been 
to some extent responsible for the 
calling into life of this dying pest. 
The old, old hatred of everything 
Catholic crops out once in a while in 
the discussions. The reports are pub
lished in the newspapers, and as a con- 
sequence many a man is filled with a 
dislike for his neighbors who profess 
the Catholic faith. We say in all 
seriousness to our Protestant friends, 
that a term should be put to this 
nonsense.
to be a servant

change as is here proposed without 
consulting those who ought to be con-glnd tr> Him 

cannot
unity on tho basis of acceptance of tho 
authority of tho Pope and of Catholic

The secretaries arc very kind! It “J * reli ioU9 bodle9 which are pro- 

arcely be supposed that the omis- ^ ^ e01lsulted are tho Presby-
doctrine. sien was entirely- accidental, as Catho- Methodist9, and perhaps

It is, nevertheless, a great gain that lies, though a minor, y of the whole RCd Congregationalists. As
the Pope should bo spoken of at all in population, are certainly a ot y o all these bodies have put on record among 
kindness In such an assemblage. A some importance in •>tarie, a g illiou that a very limited comes
verv few years ago there would have short of Anglicans in number only by vq( religioU3 instruction is the Public Schools. " Mr. Isaac Shar- , , L
been no other designation for him than a small percentage ; and when it is ' on and that this pies L.L, D , President of Haverford The final and decisive action of the
“the man of sin," and we may take remembered that tho Catholics are the e lnade obligatory, we doubt College, Penn., will deal with this Manitoba Legislature on the school
«he, change as an indication that the only body in the Province which has ^ ^ chRnge can matter. question was taken on the Pith inst
antipathy to Catholics aud to the Pope unequivocally asserted the very prim - satisfactorily even to Angli- There are many subjects to be the memorial being adopted in reply to 
which has been ,o Intense is fast wear- ci pie which it U (ostensibly) désirai , a far aa Catholics are con- treated on which it is possible forCath- the remedial order of the Dominion
mg itsvlt out, and that there is now at to maintain, the omission is all the | . ^ ^ be aatiafactory, 1 dies and Protestants to co operate for Government, whereby an absolute re-
leist reine disp s.tlon to listen to na- more remarkable. I «specially if It be thought for a moment the common good, and we have no fusai is given to act upon the order.

V regard to the claims of the Cath- We have said that the principle «P > ig t0 bc substituted doubt all these will be ably handled by Premier Greenway made the motion
otic ,mmb. The time may come when asserted in the preamble of the résolu- | * . , s te school system the gentlemen who are to deal wl Ï | to adopt the memorial, and was
tauiiwiity M tho Pope will be gtn- tion is maintained by Cathoius : but , ™ * them, as they- are. all specialists on the l seconded by Attorney-General Sifton,
„ .lly re-otuU-d in England, but we there may be something la the details ° y systematically particular subjects which have been , who delivered a speech which would be
r U.oot expect that this will be the case which do not accord wilh our views. | aiming at the apportioned to them for treatment. dsemed very appropriate on a 12th ; make it his lifes business
.................... ... ."-1 this is the view of It is precisely for the purpose of recon- “tS ^ f the Puh,ic school system. We trust that the results of the Con - July platform, but which was to promote harmony amongst the
she matter which Is token by the Eng- tiling practical differences, and re- deglred gnything of gross will be beneficial, and from the scarcely suited to the atmosphere of a ' people. One who wears the livery of
i lV.tl.„c p,e.r. Thus a late, is ne moving obstacles to co-operation, thht but we would like to ask : high character of those who will take deliberative assembly representing a heaven while misrepresenting and
«if ih.1 Liverpool Catholic Tima says I conferences such as that proposed by '

can sc

THE MAS I TO BA TROUBLE.
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A man who professes 
of God should
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